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Abstract 
An Open-Top Chamber with Solar-heated Double Funnels (OTC-SDF2) that uses 
solar energy as a heating source was developed in this study. Two air entry/exit fun-
nels were connected to the OTC via flat tunnels through which air was warmed by 
solar radiation. The new apparatus increased the air temperature by approximately 
1˚C throughout the chamber when more than half the energy of full sunlight was 
supplied. Although air flow occurs in only two directions, a nearly constant temper-
ature increase was observed for each wind direction. This increase in temperature 
was stable for 1 m−s to 4 m−s wind speeds in every direction. This degree of warming 
may be adequate for screening high-temperature tolerant plants from medium to 
weak cultivars. The OTC-SDF2 has the potential to provide moderately high-tem- 
perature treatments for screening various cultivars/strains and may be used to eva-
luate easy, low-cost cropping methods associated with high-temperature stresses. 
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1. Introduction 

Atmospheric CO2 concentrations have increased since the industrial revolution and 
have caused the global average surface temperature to increase, which poses future risks 
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to the global climate [1]. One of the apparent agricultural effects is related to crop pro-
duction, particularly grain quality deterioration in rice [2]. High temperatures during 
the ripening stage increase the amount of chalky grains and reduce the grain quality 
[3]. Genetic screening has been used to identify significant genetic factors that have 
been reproduced to establish new cultivars that are tolerant to high temperatures at the 
ripening stage [4] [5]. Other methods can also counteract high-temperature ripening, 
such as deep flood irrigation [6] and planting period shifts to avoid high-temperature 
seasons [7]. Both of these methods require effective, low cost equipment. 

Several methods have been proposed or adopted to screen for high-temperature to-
lerant cultivars [8]-[12]. However, certain methods, such as temperature gradient 
chambers [8], warm water circulation [9], infrared heater arrays [10], artificial light 
growth chambers and phytotrons, possess significant construction and/or operational 
costs. Two additional methods [11] [12] were discussed in Chiba and Terao [13], who 
noted the disadvantages of these methods and the reliance of these methods on solar 
radiation, which possessed a low operational cost. Thus, solar radiation-dependent 
warming systems may provide a solution for low-cost treatments. In addition, the ne-
cessary equipment may be profitable because it can be used to examine numerous cul-
tivars/strains and conduct various field trials. 

Open-Top Chambers (OTCs) simulate the future environment under field condi-
tions [14] [15]. Although OTCs were first used to simulate future atmospheric condi-
tions, previous work has shown that when the CO2 concentration inside an OTC is in-
creased, the temperature increase inside the OTC is large due to the lack of warm air 
escaping from the top. Hence, the temperature increase is another variable that must be 
considered if a cooling apparatus is not used [16]. 

Here, we propose a new type of OTC in which sun-warmed air flow enters and warms 
the OTC. The first type of OTC was attached to a solar-heated air-introduction tunnel 
(SAT), which used solar radiation to warm the passing air and increase the temperature 
inside the OTC [13]. In this OTC configuration, the temperature gradient is higher close 
to the SAT but lower close to the exit; however, enlarging the exit side opening in the 
exhaust tunnel largely improved the uniformity of temperature inside the OTC. Thus, 
the OTC-SAT configuration performed well in regions with stable wind conditions be-
cause this equipment was designed for one consistent wind direction [13]. 

However, OTC-SATs may not perform well in regions with unstable wind directions. 
In fact, they perform poorly in Fukuyama, Japan, where the wind conditions are weak 
and erratic [17]. Therefore, we propose an OTC-SDF, which includes two funnel- 
shaped air intakes/exhausts on opposite sides of the OTC that can adapt to weak and 
erratic wind conditions and perform well in Fukuyama [17]. Although this system per-
formed well in weak and unstable wind conditions, the temperature close to the SDF 
was lower than at the center of the OTC-SDF in relatively strong and stable wind con-
ditions (the nomenclature of the chamber was OTC-SAT-E) [13]. We believe that this 
poor performance occurred near the SDF joint because of over-ventilation. Thus, forc-
ing the air flow between the funnel and the OTC may improve the performance. 
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We further improved the OTC-SDF by altering the SDF shape to develop the OTC- 
SDF2 (Open-Top Chamber with Solar-heated Double Funnels 2). Moreover, the effects 
of increasing temperatures were evaluated under various wind conditions. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Improved SDF Design 

The evolutionary process of the air flow-type OTC is shown in Figure 1. The OTC-SAT 
and OTC-SAT prototypes were designed for only one wind direction. Thus, the OTC- 
SDF utilized two opposing wind directions by attaching funnel-shaped tunnels to op-
posite sides of the OTC. However, this funnel-shaped air intake reduced the efficiency 
of the temperature increase inside the OTC, particularly in the area close to the SDF 
joint, which caused an air flow disturbance [13]. However, the OTC-SDF performed 
well in unstable low-velocity wind conditions [17]. Therefore, we improved the SDF 
shape by adding a flat portion between the funnel and the OTC to suppress the air dis-
turbance (OTC-SDF2). The OTC-SDF2 dimensions are as follows: the OTC-SDF2 
width is 6 m, the OTC length is 4 m, the OTC height is 1.8 m, the SDF2 length is 2 m 
and the SDF2 flat portion length is approximately 80 cm. No black film sheets were 
added to the inner SDF2 surface as used in OTC-SAT [13] and OTC-SDF [17] to in-
crease the warming efficiency in SAT or SDF. 
 

 
Figure 1. Evolution of types of air flow open-top chambers (OTCs) from 
a single wind-direction OTC with a solar-heated air-introduction tunnel 
(OTC-SAT) to an OTC with solar-heated double funnels (OTC-SDF2) to 
the proposed OTC-SDF2, which improved the SDF shape. Dashed lines 
represent the openings. 
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2.2. OTC-SDF2 Placement in the Field 

The OTC-SDF2 devices were placed in the Hokuriku Research Station paddy field 
(37˚7'N, 138˚16'E) at the Central Region Agricultural Research Center, National Agri-
cultural and Food Research Organization, 1-2-1, Inada, Joetsu, Niigata, 943-0193, Japan 
in 2013. The OTC-SDF2s were placed square to the field (Scenario 1), at +30 degrees to 
the field (Scenario 2) and at −30 degrees (Scenario 3) to the field (Figure 2). The me-
teorological data, including solar radiation, wind direction and wind strength, were 
measured at the Hokuriku Research Station [18]. The daytime wind typically blows 
from the north. Therefore, the deflection angle variations from the north were generally 
the same as the deflection angle from the wind direction. Thus, the OTC-SDF2s were 
set 20 degrees west of north (Scenario 1), 50 degrees west of north (Scenario 2) and 10 
degrees east of north (Scenario 3). 

These three scenarios were considered as different treatments when measuring indi-
vidual temperature point variations as a function of solar radiation and wind. However, 
the scenarios were treated as replications when analyzing the total effects of increasing 
temperature inside the OTC and the resulting effects on grain quality. A statistical 
analysis of the total effects was conducted through an analysis of variance with Waller- 
Duncan multiple comparison test using the GLM procedure in SAS ver. 9.4 (SAS Insti- 
 

 
Figure 2. Placement of open-top chambers with solar-heated double funnels (OTC-SDF2) in the 
field (top), and the wind direction distribution chart shown in the same placement direction 
(bottom). The OTC-SDF2 devices were placed square to the field, at +30 degrees to the field and 
at −30 degrees to the field. This placement resulted in directions of 20 degrees west, 50 degrees 
west and 10 degrees east of the northern prevailing winds. These 3 scenarios were treated as rep-
licates for the statistical analyses. 
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tute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and performed at the Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Re-
search Information Technology Center, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 
Japan. 

The OTC-SDF2s were covered with plastic film (0.1 mm thick, Nobi-ace-mirai, Mit-
subishi Plastics Agri Dream Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) on July 18, which was approx-
imately one week before the earliest cultivar headed. 

2.3. Plant Cultivation and Temperature Measurements 

Koshihikari rice plants, the leading cultivar in Japan due to its favorable taste and tex-
ture, and ten standard cultivars with different high-temperature tolerances during the 
ripening stage [9] were grown in the OTC as well as in control (ambient environ-
ments). The cultivars included Fusaotome as the tolerant cultivar; Tentakaku, Hanahi-
kari and Koshijiwase as the moderately tolerant cultivars; Hitomebore and Haenuki as 
the medium cultivars; Ajikodama and Kagahikari as the moderately weak cultivars; and 
Koshinohana and Todorokiwase as the weak cultivars. Koshihikari plants are mod-
erately tolerant, although the Koshihikari heading date is slightly later and may avoid 
the hottest ripening season [9]. The seeds were sown on April 22 and transplanted on 
May 21 at a planting density of 22.2 hills∙m−2 and 3 plants per hill. Raw plants inside the 
OTC were tilted to allow wind to pass from one side of the SDF2 to the other. Control 
plots were placed next to the OTCs and planted based on the same cultivars although 
without an enclosure or tilting. The insides of the OTCs were separated into 3 blocks, 
including a northern side, center and southern side. The plants were transplanted in 
each block based on various orders, thereby eliminate planting order effects. The soil 
conditions of this field are heavy clay. Fertilizer, consisting of 3.0 g∙m−2 (3.0 kg/10a) of 
each of N, P2O5, and K2O with 1 kg∙m−2 (1 t/10a) manure, was added as a basal dose, 
and no top dressing was applied. The herbicides Yuniherb, comprising benzofenap + 
pretilachlor, and Gouwan, consisting of oxaziclomefone + clomeprop + bromobutide + 
bensulfuronmethyl (both from HOKKO CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD., Tokyo, 
Japan), were applied 1 week before and 13 days after transplanting, respectively. The 
insecticide Starkle (HOKKO CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.), which includes di-
notefuran, was applied on August 2 to protect against rice leaf bug, which generates 
black spots on grains. Flood irrigation followed by midseason drainage was conducted 
according to conventional manipulation. 

Temperature was measured at 6 points inside the OTCs and in control plots using a 
temperature data logger (Thermochron SL type, KN Laboratories, Inc., Osaka, Japan) 
that was attached to the radiation shield housing, which consisted of 5 white melamine 
resin dish layers (18 cm diameter). The temperature was measured every 20 min. Me-
teorological data, such as solar radiation and wind speed in the field of Hokuriku Re-
search Station [18], were provided by the Crop Management under Climate Change 
research project. 

After the plants were harvested, the brown rice quality was investigated using an 
ES-1000 rice inspector (Shizuoka Seiki Co., Ltd., Shizuoka, Japan). This instrument 
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analyzes upper, lower and transparent images and distinguishes the regular and several 
types of down-grading grains according to criteria authorized by Foundation of Zen-
koku Mizuho Shokuryou Kensa Kyoukai (http://www.msk.or.jp/), which supplies the 
standard of grain quality for various grain crops in Japan. The total number of milky 
white, white-belly/back, basal white and dead grains represented the total number of 
white immature (TWI) grains. 

3. Results 
3.1. Evolutionary Design of the OTC-SAT and OTC-SDF 

The OTC design changes are shown in Figure 1. The prototype OTC-SAT included an 
air intake tunnel, through which solar radiation warms the air flowing into the OTC 
(Figure 1(a)). The tunnel increased the air temperature close to the tunnel, although 
the warming effect was not evident at the exhaust end [13]. The air flow inside the OTC 
was improved by adding sloping walls, and the exhaust tunnel improved the uniformity 
of the temperature gradient (Figure 1(b)) [13]. This design can only be utilized in re-
gions with one stable wind direction. Thus, we created the OTC-SDF, which includes 
two funnel-shaped air intakes/exhausts on opposite sides of the OTC. This design per-
formed well in areas with slow, unstable wind patterns [17]. However, relatively high 
wind speeds caused significantly higher temperature increases at the center of the OTC 
compared with the temperature increases at the intake and exhaust tunnels [13]. This 
temperature gradient may have occurred because of an overly large air exchange or 
other disturbances. Therefore, we reduced the air disturbances by placing a horizontal 
tunnel between the OTC and both funnels (OTC-SDF2, Figure 1(d)). This horizontal 
tunnel reduced the air disturbance by improving the air flow to the tunnel. 

We placed the OTC-SDF2 in 3 different directions to mimic the various wind condi-
tions in the Joetsu area of Niigata, Japan (Figure 2 upper). Figure 2 (bottom) shows the 
daytime and nighttime wind direction distributions from August 2013 as measured by 
the Hokuriku Research Station [15]. Northern winds were dominant during the day-
time, whereas southern winds were dominant during the nighttime. The OTC-SDF2 
was placed in different directions to analyze the various wind directions in the Joetsu 
region. The real wind direction settings were 20 degrees west of north in Scenario 1, 50 
degrees west of north in Scenario 2 and 10 degrees east of north in Scenario 3. The ac-
tual settings are shown in Figure 3. The flat portion of the tunnel was approximately 80 
cm long. 

3.2. Effects of Increases in Temperature on the OTC-SDF2 

Figure 4 shows the average daytime (06:00 - 17:40) and nighttime (18:00 - 05:40) tem-
peratures for the different scenarios. The temperature results from the three scenarios 
were averaged from 4-23 August. This period included six rainy days with a precipita-
tion amount higher than 1 mm, 10 days with more than 8 h of sunshine, four days with 
4 to 8 h of sunshine, and five days with less than 4 h of sunshine (the average daily 
sunshine duration was 7.06 h). During this period, the average daily mean temperature  

http://www.msk.or.jp/
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Figure 3. Example of the OTC-SDF2 field settings. Scenario 3 is shown, in which 
the apparatus was set approximately 30 degrees from the perpendicular direction. 
Thus, the right funnel is facing 10 degrees east of north. The temperature sensors 
inside and outside the OTC-SDF2 were covered with 5 radiation shield layers. 

 

 
Figure 4. Ambient daytime and nighttime temperatures at different distances 
from the OTC-SDF2. Three wind direction scenarios were averaged. The tem-
peratures were averaged from 4-23 August. The error bars represent the standard 
error among Scenarios 1 - 3. However, the bars are smaller than the symbols for 
all scenarios except for OTC daytime at 0.6 m and 2 m. 

 
was 27.6˚C with maximum and minimum temperatures of 35.1˚C and 20.3˚C, respec-
tively, and the average relative humidity was 78%. The daytime temperature inside the 
OTC was approximately 1˚C higher than the temperature outside the OTC. Thus, a 
gradient or temperature disturbance was not observed. The nighttime temperature in-
side the OTC was approximately 0.13˚C lower than the temperature outside the OTC. 

Figure 5(a) shows the ambient and inside OTC temperature profile variations over a 
24 hour period at different distances from the OTC-SDF2. Figure 5(b) illustrates the  
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Figure 5. (a) Ambient and inside OTC temperature profile variations within a 24 
hour period at different distances from the OTC-SDF2; (b) Temperature differ-
ences between the inside of the OTC and the ambient conditions. Three scena-
rios based on different wind directions were averaged from 4-23 August. 

 
temperature differences between the inside of the OTC and the ambient conditions. 
Although the temperature difference at 0.6 m increased slowly before 10:00, it increased 
to 1.2˚C - 1.4˚C from 08:40 to 15:40. 

3.3. Relationship between Solar Radiation and Temperature Increases 

We analyzed the relationships between the temperature increase inside the OTC-SDF2 
and various meteorological conditions, such as the solar radiation, wind direction and 
wind velocity. First, we examined the relationship between the temperature increase in-
side the OTC-SDF2 and the integrated solar radiation for 10 min before the tempera-
ture measurement (Figure 6). In the figure, each point represents a daytime measure-
ment that was taken every 20 min from 1-14 August using an individual data logger. In 
addition, linear regressions from 0.0 to 1.7 MJ∙m−2∙h−1 and from 1.9 to 3.5 MJ∙m−2∙h−1 
are illustrated in Figure 6. Because numerous conditions other than solar radiation af-
fect the measured values, each point was diversely varied and averaged. The relation-
ship between solar radiation and temperature increases exhibited two distinct linear re-
lationships that intersect at approximately 1.8 MJ∙m−2∙h−1. The temperature linearly in-
creased based on the solar radiation up to approximately 1.8 MJ∙m−2∙h−1. The tempera-
ture increase then stopped and remained constant at approximately 1.4˚C through 3.5  
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Figure 6. Relationship between solar radiation and temperature increases inside the OTC-SDF2. 
Linear regressions are illustrated using individual values from 0.0 to 1.7 MJ∙m−2∙h−1 and from 1.9 
to 3.4 MJ∙m−2∙h−1. Each point represents a value logged by an individual data logger at 20 min in-
tervals. The average solar radiation values are also displayed. 
 
MJ∙m−2∙h−1. Therefore, a solar radiation of 1.8 MJ∙m−2∙h−1, or more than half of full sun-
light conditions, will yield a stable temperature increase in the OTC-SDF2. 

3.4. Effect of Wind Direction on Temperature Increases 

The relationship between the wind direction and OTC-SDF2 temperature increases was 
plotted for analysis (Figure 7). Only the values measured above 1.8 MJ∙m−2∙h−1 were 
used, and the average value of each deviation was added to the plot. The linear regres-
sion line illustrates that the temperature increase was slightly higher when the wind 
blew toward the side of the OTC-SDF2 (1.4˚C parallel to the OTC-SDF2 compared 
with 1.5˚C perpendicular to the OTC-SDF2). However, the difference was small, and all 
wind directions displayed similar effects. 

3.5. Effect of Wind Speed on Temperature Increases 

The effect of wind speed on the temperature increases based on various wind directions 
is shown in Figure 8. The temperature linearly decreased with increasing wind speed if 
the wind angle deviation was less than 22.5 degrees, with the wind passing straight 
through the OTC-SDF2. The relationship between the wind speed and temperature was 
not linear when the wind blew from the side, although an optimum wind speed-tem- 
perature relationship was exhibited. The temperature was highest for 2 to 3 ms−1 wind 
speeds but decreased at both lower and higher wind speeds. However, stable tempera-
ture variations were obtained for weak and strong winds in every direction. The  
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Figure 7. Relationship between the wind direction and OTC-SDF2 temperature increases for 1.8 
- 3.4 MJ∙m−2∙h−1 of solar radiation. Individual and average values are illustrated, and a linear re-
gression was added based on the individual values. 
 

 
Figure 8. Effect of the wind speed on the temperature increase for various wind directions and solar radiation levels above 1.8 MJ∙m−2∙h−1. 
The deviation of wind direction from north is as follows: (a) 0 - 22.5 degrees; (b) 22.5 - 45 degrees; (c) 45 - 67.5 degrees; (d) 67.5 - 90 de-
grees. A third-order polynomial regression was added. 
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temperature increase was significantly less efficient for wind speeds above 5 ms−1. 

3.6. OTC-SDF2 Performance Based on Various Wind Directions and Its  
Effects on Grain Quality 

The effects of the OTC-SDF2 on the grain quality of standard cultivars were evaluated 
based on high-temperature tolerance levels. Figure 9 shows the percentages of regular 
grains grown inside (high-temperature) and outside (ambient) the OTC-SDF2. This  
 

 
Figure 9. Standard cultivar grain qualities for high-temperature tolerance and Koshihikari grown 
using the OTC-SDF2. Percentage of regular grains (upper) and total white immature (milky 
white + white belly/back + basal white + dead) grains (lower) are shown. Blue and orange bars 
represent the ambient and high-temperature treatments. The error bars represent the standard 
error among Scenarios 1 to 3, which were treated as replications. Various characters close to the 
bars indicate significant differences as determined using a Waller-Duncan k-ratio t-test. 
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experiment included three OTC-SDF2 treatment scenarios with different wind direc-
tions. All other factors were held constant. Figure 7 illustrates that the wind direction 
did not affect the air temperature increases inside the OTC. Therefore, directional dif-
ferences may not significantly affect the temperature or the grain quality. Thus, we 
treated the three scenarios as replicates in the grain quality statistical analyses. The 
high-temperature tolerant cultivar Fusaotome exhibited a higher regular grain percen-
tage under high-temperature conditions compared with ambient conditions. This result 
is related to the high cracked grain percentage observed under ambient conditions (da-
ta not shown). However, the underlying cause of the increased percentage of cracked 
grain is unclear. Other cultivars exhibited lower regular grain percentages under high- 
temperature conditions. As expected, a trend of reduced regular grain percentages was 
observed with more weakly rated cultivars, and this trend was more obvious under 
high-temperature conditions. Significant differences were not observed between the 
regular grain percentages of the cultivars except for in the three weakest cultivars, in-
cluding Kagahikari, Koshinohana and Todorokiwase, under ambient conditions. How-
ever, a clear decreasing grain percentage trend was observed under high-temperature 
conditions, although Hitomebore, Haenuki and Ajikodama displayed larger than ex-
pected values. 

TWI grains, which consisted of milky white, white belly/back, basal white and dead 
grains, displayed opposite results to that of the regular grains. This observation occurs 
because the regular grains are the residuals of the reduced TWIs and other problematic 
grains (Figure 9). Fusaotome production increased under high-temperature conditions, 
whereas Tentakaku production decreased. Hitomebore, Haenuki and Ajikodama exhi-
bited high regular grain percentages, whereas Todorokiwase exhibited low grain per-
centages under high- temperature conditions. 

4. Discussion 
4.1. Stable Temperature Increases in the OTC-SDF2 

Developing an easy and low-cost warming system for relatively large field areas is ne-
cessary for screening high-temperature tolerant strains during the ripening stage and 
evaluating crop systems under the context of high-temperature ripening and global 
warming. We developed the OTC-SAT [13] and OTC-SDF [17] systems, which are 
suitable for stable winds and low and erratic wind conditions, respectively. However, 
they were not suitable for moderately strong and variable direction winds. Thus, we 
developed the improved OTC-SDF2, which utilizes a flat tunnel between the OTC and 
funnels to reduce air disturbances. 

As expected, the OTC-SDF2 increased the daytime average air temperature inside the 
OTC by approximately 1˚C compared with the ambient conditions and regardless of 
the distance from the air intake. The air temperature increases were obtained under 
similar conditions, including the same area and similar season, as those applied for the 
OTC-SAT-E, which was presented in Chiba and Terao [13]. The OTC-SAT-E displayed 
a high temperature increase in the center of the OTC but lower temperature increases 
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close to the air inlet and outlet. This OTC-SDF improved upon these uneven tempera-
tures in slow and unstable wind conditions [17]. However, the OTC-SDF2 achieved air 
temperature uniformity under additional conditions, including fast and one-directional 
wind conditions. 

The black sheet and black board that were used in the OTC-SAT and OTC-SDF were 
not used in the OTC-SDF2 [13] [14]; however, the use of such a material may increase 
the absorption efficiencies of the infrared solar radiation components. Therefore, an 
amount of solar energy was lost in the proposed system. Attaching a black vinyl sheet 
may improve the temperature increase efficiency of the OTC-SDF2. 

A small difference was observed between the daily temperatures of the inlet and out-
let sides of the OTC, with the morning temperature increase slightly slower on the inlet 
side. However, this effect was minimal (see the extent of this difference in Figure 5(a) 
rather than the emphasized difference in Figure 5(b)). 

4.2. Necessary Amounts of Solar Radiation 

Because the OTC-SDF2 uses solar energy to increase the air temperature inside the 
OTC, a stronger solar energy may be required to sufficiently increase the temperature. 
However, the temperature increase stabilized after the solar radiation reached more 
than half full sunlight conditions. This result suggests that the OTC-SDF2 can perform 
in non-ideal conditions. 

In addition, this solar radiation plateau allows the wind speed results to be more eas-
ily analyzed because the data points obtained after the effect stabilized can be evaluated 
without considering the sunlight strength. 

4.3. Effect of Wind Direction 

The OTC-SDF2 was also tolerant to direction wind changes. The OTC-SDF2 equally 
increased the air temperature inside the OTC under winds blowing from each direction. 
However, the efficiency of the OTC-SDF2 slightly decreased if the wind blew straight 
through the apparatus. Additional results suggest that the temperature increase was 
slightly lower at higher wind speeds. 

Surprisingly, the OTC-SDF2 was able to increase the air temperature based on per-
pendicular wind directions, which reduce the air flow inside the OTC-SDF2. However, 
side winds may cause Venturi effects, which increase air flow in the opposite side of the 
OTC-SDF2. Thus, the OTC-SDF2 can be adapted to all wind directions, and additional 
directional openings or air intakes are not necessary. 

4.4. Effect of Wind Strength Based on Various Wind Directions 

The effect of wind speed was analyzed by separating winds with different deviation an-
gles. If the wind deviation angle is small, a higher wind speed causes the temperature to 
decrease, which may be caused by the ease with which the wind passes through the ap-
paratus. Higher deviation angles require slightly stronger winds to achieve an optimal 
temperature increase. However, a relatively stable temperature increase was obtained 
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for 1 ms−1 to 4 ms−1 wind speeds, regardless of the wind direction. Winds of more than 
5 ms−1 caused the temperature increase efficiency to decrease in the OTC-SDF2. Thus, 
the OTC-SDF2 may not suitable for areas with continuously strong winds unless addi-
tional equipment is attached to reduce the wind speed. 

4.5. Effect on Grain Quality 

The OTC-SDF2 reduced the regular grain percentage by increasing the amount of 
white immature grains in most of the cultivars. The regular grain percentage was de-
creased in certain cultivars under high-temperature conditions, whereas it was in-
creased in Fusaotome, which was partially because Fusaotome exhibited a significant 
amount of cracked grains under ambient conditions. In addition, Fusaotome and Ten-
takaku are high-temperature tolerant and moderately tolerant cultivars. However, the 
high-temperature TWI grain increase was minimal in Fusaotome and negative in Ten-
takaku. The OTC-SDF2 increased the temperature by approximately 1˚C during the 
daytime and by approximately 1.4˚C under more than half full sunlight conditions. 
This temperature increase was lower than the temperature increases observed in vinyl 
or green houses because warmed air can escape through the top of the OTC and pre-
vent overheating. However, this air escape may limit the ability of the apparatus to eva-
luate extremely high-temperature tolerant cultivars, including cultivars stronger than 
Fusaotome. 

4.6. Applicability of OTC-SDF2 under Various Conditions 

The OTC-SDF2 is usable not only for screening high-temperature tolerant cultivars/ 
strains but also for testing cultivation methods that are applicable to resolving problems 
caused by high temperatures because a relatively wide range of conditions can be ex-
plored. Although we did not test the studied OTC-SDF2 at different locations and un-
der different conditions, the tests under various wind conditions revealed that the 
OTC-SDF2 is applicable under various climatic conditions except for very strong winds 
(assuming there is sufficient solar radiation). Moreover, the necessary materials for 
constructing an OTC-SDF2 are not limited, suggesting that the adoption of an OTC- 
SDF2 is possible if the availability of electricity and/or other materials is difficult, which 
is possible in developing countries and/or rural areas. 

5. Conclusion 

Here, we developed the OTC-SDF2, which utilized opposing entry/exit funnels con-
nected to the OTC via flat tunnels. This device increased the average daytime tempera-
ture by approximately 1˚C under conditions with more than half full sunlight. This 
equipment provided nearly identical temperature increases for each wind direction, and 
the temperature increases were stable for wind speeds of 1 ms−1 to 4 ms−1 in every direc-
tion. This degree of warming may be adequate for the screening of high-temperature 
tolerant plants from medium to weak cultivars. The OTC-SDF2 has the potential to 
provide moderately high-temperature treatments for screening various cultivars/strains 
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and may be used to evaluate easy, low-cost cropping methods associated with high- 
temperature stresses. 
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